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right to take from one man and give
to another to tar the many for the
benefit of the few. The Consolida-tionis- t.

will be certain to advocate
that doctrine. 1 , .

1

?
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fact; that is the history bf the for.
mation of the Constitution. .v The
powers of the United States are
limited by express provision, for tbe
Constitution explicitly declares that
f(the powers : not;. delegated , to ; : the
United States by the , Constitution,
nor prohibited byjt to . the.Statee,
are reserved to the(States respectively
or to the people." That is the law.

Now is not that plain enough ? Is
it possible for a wayfaring man
though a fool to err therein ? Can
even a Congressman (both Houses
included always in that term, for a
Senator is a member of Congress,)
fail to. discern , the meanings of the
Constitution with reference ty re

est in emergencies demanding the
inspiration of the born soldier. To
the "love of fighting" : that marked

"officers like Kearny and Custer he
joined an equipoise and ! clearness rot
military judgm ent that: made hini
quick' to discern, the keyfpoints of a
battle and masterly in manoeuvring
the i troops. confided to him. What
;wouMbaye L'een -- therdegree:ofjhi
success had he been required to com-
mand an independent .army , we can-no- tj

tell; but among Union soldiers
whom fortune never carried from the
command of a corps to that of an ar-

my Winfield S. Hancock is first. .

-- CURRENT COMMENT. ,

- - - Mr,, . Weston, the . pedestrian;
has for a good many years mado tem-
perance in eating and drinking a rule.
He has claimed that a man called
upon to make great physical exer-
tion, or to endure a great strain, must
not only economize his strength, but
must avoid stimulants ' and intoxi-
cants. His theory was, in short, that
strength and endurance found their
best expression in the man temperate.
Mr. Weston, in his latest walk and
in several previous . ones calling for
pluck and , endurance, has demon-
strated in a .very practical way the
truth of his theory as it is applied to
the physical man. In doing this he
has done a. service to the. public, but
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0 STAR OFFICE, Feb. 12. 4 P. M.
i SPIRITS TURPENTDTE-Quote- d firm

at 39 cents, per gallon bid No sales
ROSIN The market was quoted firm

at 75 cents per bbl bid for Strained and
80 cents-bi- d for Good Strained.
. TAR The market was quoted firm at
$1 00 per bbl of 280 fts. with sales of
receipts at these figures.

CRUDE TURPENTINE Market firm
at $1 90 for Virgin and Yellow Dip and
$125 for Hard. ...

;.: kjkj x lyjsswax&ei quoted steady on . a
basis of 8f cents jr lb. for .Middhne.r o
Sales of 75 bales, ie following are the
official quotations:
Ordinary.-,- 5 ' 8 11 --16 cental ft.
Good Ordmary.'.i.
Low Middling. . . ... 8 5-- 16

Middling. i . . . . .v. . 8f
GoodMildling .. 8i

RICE. Market steady and unchanged.
We quote: Ronanf: Upland 80cfl 00
per. bushel; Tidewater $1 001 15. Clean:
Common 4i4 cents. ; Fair 4f5i cents;
Good 5i5i cents; Prime 515J cents;
Choice 66i cents per ft

TIMBER Market steady, with sales as
follows: Prime and Extra Shipping, first- -

class heart, $9 0010 00 per M feet; Extra
Mill,, good heart, $8 508 00; Mill Prime,
f6006 50; Good Common Mill, $4 00

5 00; Inferior to Ordinary $3 004 00,
PEANUTS Market firm. Prime 50

cents; Extra Prime 60 cents; - Fancy 70
cents, per bushel of 28 lbs

RECEIPTS.

uotton 409 bales
Spirits Turpentine. 20 casks
Rosin. : ; 530 casks
Tar :. 158 bbls
Crude Turpentine 93 bbls

DOMESTIC HI ARRETS.

iBy Telegrapb to the Morning, star.
Financial.

Nkw York. Pebruarv 12. Noon. Monev
easy at l2per cent. Sterling exchange
aitiov. otate Donus neglected. Uovern

ments dull and steady.
Commercial.

' Cotton steadier, with sales to-da- y of 504
Daies; middling uplands l-l- bc; middling
Orleans 9Jc. Futures easy, with sales to-da- v

at the followinc rmntatinna- - TTAhnmni
c; March 9.01c; April 9.10c; May 9.19c;

June y.zsc; July v.Vic. Flow dull and
heavy. Wheat better. Corn irregular. Pork
nrm at fiuouKQii 11. Lra dull at so 671.
Spirits turpentine steady at 41c Rosin
steady atfl 02J1 05. 0 Freights steady.

Balttjcobb, February 12. Flour quiet
and steady; Howard street and western
super $2 623 40; extra $3 254 00;
lamuy f1 o(4 vo; city mills super fa OU

a3 00: extra tS KdCrhX 15- - Rir hrnnrla 1 fi9.

01475. Wheat southern nominally BtMrlv
western dull southern red 9094c;do amber
voyYc;jxo. a western wmter red on spot
and March delivery 89i90c. Corn-sout- hern

nominal; western a shade firmer;
southern white 4850c; southern yellow

:iK8I6RIIUBEKrS.
!Bv Cable to the Homine Star.l

LavasPOOl.. Febrnarv 12 Tfnnn fVit
ton quiet and without quotable chance in
pnees; nuaaung upianus 4 10-lod- ; mid-dlin- e

- Orleans 5d: sales 8.000 halm! for
speculation and export 1,000 .bales; re
ceipts ii,uuu Daies, 01 wnicn lu.uuu were
American. Futures quiet; uplands, 1 m c,
February and March deliverv 4 55-fii- rl-

March and April delivery 4 65-6- 4d; April
ana may aeuvery 4 07-04- 0; May and .June
delivery 4 59-6- 4d; June and July delivery
4 62-6- 4d; July and August delivery 4
63-64- d; August and September delivery 5
2-6-4d. The failure of a large firm is re-
ported.

Tenders of cotton 5,400 bales new
docket; 100 old docket.

Sales for the week 50,000 bales, of
which 41.000 bales were Amerirjin ; srwrn.
lation 3,400 bales; export 2,400 bales;
actual export 4,800 bales; total imports
52,000 bales, of which 43,000 were Amer-
ican; stock 630,000 bales, of which 473,000
bales are American; afloat 277,000 bales,,
of which .230,000 are American.

5 P. M. Uplands, 1 m c,February delive-
ry 4 56-64-d, sellers' option; February and
March delivery 4 56-6- 4d, sellers' option;
March and April delivery 4 56-6- 4d, buyers'
option; April and May delivery 4 58-6- 4d,

sellers' option; May and June delivery 4
60-64- d, sellers' option; June and July de-
livery 4 62-64- d, buyers' option; July and
August delivery 5 sellers' option;
August and September delivery 5 3-6- 4dt

sellers' option. Futures closed firm.
Sales of cotton to-da-y include 7,000

bales American.
Lokdon, Feb. 12, Noon Consols, money

100 1-- 16.

Savanna Rice raarKet.
Savannah News, Feb. 11.

The market for rice continues dull
and barely steady. The sales for the
day were only 128 barrels. The following
are the official quotations of the Board of
Trade: Fair 4f4o; Good 55ic; Prime
5J54c.

Bough rice Country lots 8595c; tide-
water $1 00l 20.

Bank of Hew Hanover.
Authorized Capital, - - 31,000,000
Cash Capital paid in, - $300,000
Surplus Fund, - - - $50,000

DIRECTORS :

W.LGORB, C. M. STEDMAN, .

Q. W. WILLIAMS, ISAAC BATES,

DONALD MjloRAB, JAS.A. LEAK,

H.VOLLRRS, F. RHEESSTEIN,
'

R. R. BRIDGERS, B. B. BORDEN,

J. W, ATKINSON. ,

ISAAC RATES, President,

. .. v
Q. W. WILLIAMS, Vice President,

an 20 tf . 8. D. WALLACE. Cashier.

The narion Star,
OLtTSSI1 NIWUPiWQ tvrrDTTcrrrvrk ra

tnAFAA IMA f&At4sm aa a -- .nkl a.

v vn wig jn.pi.viiOimo sVim m fin TITBIT"&3R&$2S P-P-
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the plan

" ' ' '""-1"0- .. wn uonu storemen. wnoee patronage la worth solicitation. Ad---
raUterm&T vua uuwwaon use- -
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The Eobesonian.

Publtehed very Wednegday lnLnmberton.il.
By W. T. SXcDIAlimD,

ttas the largest circulationand the
-- .

S oircnlatlon in the comities of. Moore, Cum- -
ZZ1 j? ,"WBUi wmmDns, ttuunnona, ana in
DarUnarton. lnSonth Carolina

FLORIDA.
::5

Tbe . State Prea . Aasoclallon on tne
Injury o the Orange Crop by tne

Snap-T- ne Ueported DamiKe a.
Great' Exasseratlon. 7.:f,,f IV 4

, Sy Teleeraph to the Horning Star. I

. Gaujiisville. February 12.-Th- e annual
meeting of the Stale Press Association was
held here yeaterday,. - Representatives were
present from all parts of Florida, and the
following .resolutions , wer ; unanimously
adopted : : ; ', .

1 . . -- ..
' u .;

- The. Florida PressAssociation, assembled
in regular annual meeting, having had their
attention drawn to numerous published

and mi representations of the
extent of the damage, done - in Florida by
the recent cold weather and knowing that
thousands of persons are looking forward to
settlement in this Stale, we are disturbed
by these unfounded statements, and deem
it proper to make a true and candid state-
ment of the facta as they exist, without
coloring or partiality. It Is, therefore,

fiesolved, That we, members of the Flo-
rida Press Association, coming from all
parts of the State, and therefore fully cogni-
zant of the real - condition of - the orange
groves, as now shown at the end of thirty
days from the time of the freeze, state the
following as the true facts in reference
thereto: - -

1st. That in consequence of the exceed-
ing low temperature the larger part of the
fruit remaining on the trees was frozen.
: 2d. That the bearing trees and . the trees
which were in a healthy condition received
no injury, although losing their leaves, and
are already budding, with promise of a fair
crop for the present year. ; .

3d. That while the trees in the- - more
northerly counties are not as advanced in
budding out, it is believed that in no por-
tion of the orange growing region of
Florida have the trees received any material
damage. j

4th. That it has been demonstrated that
orange trees can sustain a much lower de-
gree of cold than has been heretofore sup-
posed, giving renewed assurance of the
safety and durability of the orange growing
interests of the State.

ALABAMA. -

Meeting of Owners or Coal Lands, to
Consider tne Question of Consolida-
tion or interests.

LBy Telegraph to the Morning Star.
BrBMDfGHAM, Feb. 12. A numter of

prominent owners of coal lands in the
Warrior coal fields of Alabama held a
meeting in this city yesterday to consider
the question of a consolidation of the in-
terests involved for mutual protection and"
the regulation of the price of lands. The
meeting adjourned after having appointed
a committee to ascertain the wishes of all
owners regarding the manner of consolida-
tion. The committee will report at a
meeting to be held here March 11th. Over
225,000 acres of coal lands were repre-
sented.

FOREIGjs.
Tne Donald Crawford Divorce Case

Decided.
iBv Cable to the Moraine star.

London, Feb. 12. The trial of the di-
vorce case of Donald Crawford, against
his wife, in which Sir Charles Dilke is co-
respondent, took place to day. The Court
granted Crawford a divorce from his wife
and dismissed the charges against Sir
Charles Dilke.

NEW' YORK.

Kx--Gov. Seymour's Condition Un-
changedExecution of a Wife Mur-
derer.

By Telegraph to the Horning Star.l
Uttca, Feb. 12 Ex-Go- v Seymour's

condition is unchanged.
Buffalo, Feb. 12 Charles Hermann,

the wife murderer, was hanged here this
morning.

The second volume of the his-
tory of "Methodism in Ireland," by Cruik-shan- k,

is in press. It covers the period
irora ivo to i&i. it is taghly spoken of.

Invalids Hotel and Surgical Institute
This widelv celebrated institution In

cated at Buffalo, N. Y., is organized with
a iuji Btaa 01 eignteen experienced and
Skillful Physicians and Surgeons, nnnntitn
ting the most "complete organization of
meuicai ana surgical sKiii in America, for
me treatment 01 aji enronic niseases.
whether rcqumng medical or surgical
means for their cure. Marvelous success
has been achieved in the cure of all nasal,
throat and lung diseases, liver and kid-
ney diseases, diseases of the dicre-s-
tive organs.' bladder diseases, dis
eases peculiar to women, blood taints
and skin diseases, rheumatism nnmimo
nervous debility, paralysis, epilepsy (fits),
spermatorrhea, impotency and kindred
affections. Thousands are cured at their
homes through corresDondence. The p.nr
of the worst ruptures, tumors, varicocle.
uyuroceie ana stnetures is guaranteed, with
only a short residence at the institution.
Send 10 cents in stamns for thA invalid'
Guide Bood (168 pages), which gives all
particulars. Address, World's Dispensary
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y. f

IMPORTANT !

A NEW ANB VALUABLE DEVICE !

A PATENT

Water Closet Seat !

FOB TUB

CURB..pM?P3 (Cpmmomy called
PROLAPSUS ANL for ChlT

dren or Adnlts.- -

NO MBDIC3NB OR SURGICAL iOPBRATION
HBCB3SABT. '

T ham hmmtAif a STWOT V iptinm. r
SHA1" fnf fVia mm -- i vwwjja

ore DSoaa a 7"" UWJ VUUT

SURE RELIEF AND CURE ! '
It has been endnnwul h f. inniL .

Physicians InKnrtKn.rS.t"1edln the Hosnitala of Nw Ym-- v pv,,.;
SSi? " never faUedTlS:
or prominent oltlzena In BdgeobTOoTN7c7

AiiBHis bhkui wi 1 nm i ii pinana1 a 1.11

WjNT. Polished, 16.00 1 Dlsoonnt to.Physl--
u.w r vmuum ana zn r.na

POPLAB, S 00 1 - Trade.

r2 .y" y wjniuwueB, we leavethe Seat to be its own advertiser. Address
m.w.ia wamhkhIiAIM Patentee.

?arboro'Iceo9mbe Co-N-
TC.IV 17 DAW

CARLTON HOUSES
Warsaw, Dnpliii ComitT, N. C.

QN LINE OP WrLMJUflTON AND WBLDOIi

Railroad. 55 miles from Wilmington.
.

Table always wen .snpplled with the best the
countey affords. Rates of Board very reasona
on, : : H. J.C1RHYW V

deoai DWtf - . '
Proprietor;

' The Philadelphia American is a
pronounced Republican organ of extre-

me-viewsbut "it cannot -- accept
John; Brown, the Kansas cut-throa- t,

aa , a genuine saint or the highest
type of a herb, as the Atlantic
Monthly is much inclined to accept.
It says of Sanborn's life of the bloody
Crank, for suchjbe was, as much as
Guiteau was :

"AUthedetaUsi that v Mr. Sanborn has
here so laboriously! Dresented. all tba letters.
documents quotations and citations that he
accumulates, do not permit us : to see bis
hero in any-othe- r light so favorable as this.
That he was the liberator of Kansas is more
or less uncertain; itcan hardly be doubted
that shackles sought to be placed on that
Territory wouia . pave been, brofcen even
if he had. not fought Black Jack and Ossa--
watomie; and it is even more questionable
wneiner tne name or . martyr is the it ons
to use ; with, reference to the close of. his
career. ; Mx. Sanborn does other
wise; he undertakes - to justify: Brown in
all details and in ill parts of the chaDter.
and he finds this hard work when he comes
to the Pottawatomie ''executions'' in Kan
sas, when Brown led a small party at nlsht.
and caMng five Pfy-Slav- ery men one by one
out oj their cowrie then and there put them
to aeaza. Mr; oanoorn would nave us un
derstand that Brown considered himself an
"instrument" directed by God to commit
these homicides, ibut can any one believe
mat be was not g mistaken if he did , so
think?" . ' -

,
-

He is a lovely sort of a saint 1

What a hero for worship !

It will be interesting to know that
Gen. McClellan left some documents

, ..

that will be Published in a volume.
Just before hia death he gave in the
ynr a V . . .
uentury ms account oc nis pemnsu
lar campaign. I It will be remember
ed that the Work he was engaged
upon was burnjed, but the documents
were saved. Gen. Fitz John Porter
says that thJ "book will set right
many errors iri history, and do away
with many misapprehensions." His
literary execulor, Mr. M. C. Prince,'
says: "The General was engaged on
his book until! about two weeks be--

if

fore his death. He had nearly
finished the Peninsular campaign
I cannt tell when the book will be
published. It Jwill be full of personal
recollections.4

We are receiving: letters from
many parts of the State from edi
tors, lawyers and teachers relative
to Mr. Page's lattacks upon the men
of North Carolina. He may have a
hide as thick as a rhinoceros and may
be impervious! but he is catching it
all around and people are giving "the
youngster" qrjite as good as he sends.
Some of ourj letters would be re
freshing readfieg, but we have given
the defamer if North Carolina far
more attentiofi than he merits, and
wilrshut h,in and his wonderfully
"original" lucubrations from out of
these columns, although we have
Buuie appeuzipg cuppings irom pa
pers still on Hand that show him up.

A Soldier of Great Age.
Letter to the Editor of the London Times.

Your notice in the Times Ax& day
ot &ergt. William Hasland, (orHise
land,) who atithe age 111 years re
ceived a pension in Chelsea Hospital,
may be supplemented by the follow
mg inscription on his tombstone in
the hospital cemetery, referred to at
page 54 of th "Handbook to

.
Chel

.TT 1sea xiospuaii" reviewed at some
length in the.mes of Dec. 25 last:
"Here rests f William Hiseland,
VPt.pran if over inliii tit a a

merited well i pension, if long service
be a merit, hiving served upward of
the days of man; ancient but not su
perannuated.! Engaged in a serifs of
wars, civil as wen as joreign, yet not
maimed or worn out by either.his com- -

piexion was ireeti and nond, his health
hale and hearty, his memory exact
and ready ; in stature he excelled the
military size;') in strength he surpass-
ed the primi of youth; and, what
rendered his jage still more patriarch-
al, when aboie one hundred years'of
age he took unto himself a wife.
Read, fellow-poldier- s, and reflect that
there is a spiritual warfare as well as
a warfare temporal. Born vi of Au-
gust, 1620; idied vii of February,
1732; aged jll2." It will be seen
that the veteran's courage had not
failed with his one hundredth vear.
There is a tradition that this was the
third engagement of the kind in

; which he wai an. actor, and all after

'This story is so wonderful it sur-
prises all Europe, - and keeps alive by
repetition.1 But according to North
Carolina papers a man but 112 years
old would be no great curiosity, for
they report persons (negroes for the
most part) at 110 115,U20 and even
160 years old. Some are found with
credulity enough to accept the state-
ments as truthful. Stab.1 " '

' il

MAtT.-GE- N. W1NFIELD s.
Hancock. '

JTnr. Times, Rep.
Of the military f&mp.H At.cmTA ;n

the war for the Union probably jione
rests on a surer foundation than that.
Of ; the illustrions nnMiOT -- wlirt A1A

L

yesterday. The epithet; "superb"
which;McClellan applied to him early
in the. war. was vindicated on many a
field where Hancock fought. Like
Sheridan, heiwas at his best in tnethick of battle, and flamed out bright

served and delegated powers ?

But let us take another step, and it
is very important. Let us apply this
to the Blair bill. :

The above, quoted. Constitutional
clause teacbes . this,, remember: that
where .power is not granted: then
Congress has certainly no power to
act. " There must be an express, a
specific grant of power before it can be
exeroised legally. Now if the Consti
tution does not specifically grant : to
the congress the power : to raise
money by taxation for educating the
illiterate poor in the States, then, to
our mind it is as clear as unrefrao- -

ted ray of light, it has.no power
to do this.

There must, according to the very
genius of our Government a Gov-

ernment of limitations and specific
powers be a clear and unmistakable
grant of power, or there is no an
thority to act. There can be nothing
clearer or more conclusive than that.

If the Constitution framed by the
States themselves through and by
their chosen agents and afterwards
ratified by them in Convention as-

sembled if the Constitution has not
granted to the Congress the right,
the power to use the public funds for
educational purposes then it must be
insisted upon that no such power or
right exists; and if the Congress in
the face of the absolute silence of the
Constitution in the very teeth of all
absence in the organic law of any
such grant of power or right should
then deliberately take from the
Treasury of the United Statep
seventy or eighty millions of dollars,

which had to be collected by a
levy upon the people for altogether
other and Constitutional purposes
and should apply it to school teaching
in the States then it would be a plain,
arrant, conspicuous, deliberate "bald
headed," unmitigated usurpation and
a gross abusje, without palliation,
without excuse a palpable violation
of the very law the members had
solemnly sworn to obey.

To make this appear clearer, we
will consider the question at another
time if the Constitution does really
grant any such power. We will dis
cuss the clause relied upon by the
advocates of National school teach
ing in the States.

A LONESO.TIB CORRESPONDENT.
There is a very lonesome Democrat

in Washington. He walks around
disconsolate ,for he can find but few
in either the Senate or House to keep
step to the old music which through
the past has been so refreshing to his
soul. He is a fossilif you please a
sort.of Page "mummy" a man who
dares to have political principles and
to maintain them in open day. He is
a real curiosity in Washington a
greater show , than the Giantess or
the man with three hands or .the
fellow with twelve toes and twelve
fingers. He was once connected edi- -

torially with the Nashville American
and is ; now ;,YTashington correspon-
dent of the JnUjhle Commercial
He is a regular Colonel," too none
of your Yarborough House . fellows,
who spell it with a K. A clipping
sem us says or nim:

JThe Colonel lifcn l!a fn'4 t.i.. t
Ver trees, Esq., believes that protective tariff.
m 'legalized robbery and that 'civil service
reform & a shanL Heelings fondly to the
doctrine of SUte RighU,' and says that,
these questions aside, he sees no reason why
event man nnsiTitn't. in h n Tm,'kiJ muZ.
Colonel is risjht. He is a legitimate Demo- -

las peopie wno cau tnemselves Dem-
ocrats and believe in 'w w oiui burjsupremacy of the Federal Government and
v. iwuwuau - uocuines, are political
Dastards. : In other words; they are illegiti-
mate Democrats'' 1 "

Well put. : Why call a man a De
mocrat who holds to doctrines and
policies that are the very opposite of
old-fashion- ed Democratic principles ?
vaange ;your name if you favor Re
publican principles. -- Bdt.GoL C. C.
Merritt is a curiosity; in Washington

uu 18 very lonesome. He says
he is lonesome in Tennessee to a great
extent... -

In our imaginary Vprospectus".of
yesterday r we omitted one plank - in
its - - platform a High; Protective
l arm the Kob Roy doctrine that
denies to every freeman' the right to
sea where he can. sell histhest and
buy.where he can buy. cheapest; that
iayors the immoral doctrine that it is

Sick Headache and
Dyspepsia Cure

v IN AMERICA.

Thechrvstallized salts, as extracted from eraDesandTrnlt, a most wonderful product from Na-ture's laboratory Have It In your homes andtravels a specific for toe fagged, weary or worn-ou- t.It cares sick headache, dyspepsia, stomachand bowel complaints ; removes biliousness, sti-mulates the liver to a healthy action, counter-acts the effect of Impure water and the excessiveuse of alooholio beverages, and prevents the ab-sorption of malaria; supplies to the system thewant of sound, ripe-frui- t.

Prepared by the
JiONDON Sal-Muscatel- le Co.,

IX)NDOK, ENGLAND.
Beware of imitations. The genuine in "bluewrappers only."
t3T" Send for circulars to G. EVANOV1TCH.General American Manager, P. o. Box 1968, NewYork City.
Mention this paper.

Druggists: Munds Bros.,-- r?br'owllW5C. Miller, JH Hardin, R. R. Bellamy, Wm. HGreen & Co., Wilmington, N. C.
feb 2 ly too or frm

EICOUBA&E HOME IHSTITUTIOR
Security Against Fire.

lie Korti CarflliEa Home Insrace Go.

RAIlESGU, n. c.
this company continues to write po

at fair rates on all classes of msu-abl- o

property.
All losses are promptly adjusted and paid. The"Home" te rapidly gaining in publio favor, andappeals with confidence to Insurers of propert"

In North Carolina.
Agents In all parts of the State.

JOHKGATLING, President.
W. 8. PRIMROSE, Secretary.
PULASKI COWPER, Supervisor.

ATKINSON A MANNING, Agents.
en 36 tf Wilmington. N. C

THE CELEBRATED
ARRIHGTON GAME FOILS FOR SALE

j:Y GAME FOWLS HAVE A NATIONAL H3

putatioru They have tought and won a series of
the greatest mains ever fought on this or any
other continent, and Fifteen Pairs, on exhibitionat Philadelphia In 78, were honored by the Un-
ited States Centennial Commissioner with the D1
ploma and MedaL

I have a variety of Colors and most approved
Breeds In the United States. I will ship splendid
COCKS, of fine size and handsome plumage, per
Express, C. O. D., at from $4.00 to 86.00 each
HENS, $2.50 and $3.00 each; or $7.00 per Pair
$10.00 per Trio. I expect to raise Two Hundred
Pairs this Summer, the Finest Games in the
world, and will ship Young Fowls of March andApril hatch during the months of August, Sep-
tember and October, at Five Dollars per Pair, or
Seven Dollars per Trio.

Whoever disputes the superiority of my Birds,
will please back the assertion with their stamps.

Write for what you want.
Address, J. G. ARRINGTON,

apCtf millardston. Nash Co. N.C.

STILL IX THE LEAD.

The Greensboro Patriot
Cheapest Paper In the State, considering the

Amount of Reading Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION $1.50 A YEAR; $1 FOR 6 MOS.

The PATRIOT offers unparalleled facilities to
advertisers for Dlachur their business befm-- th
reading people of Guilford, Davidson, Rowan,
Cabarrus, Forsyth, Stokes, Surry, Rockingham,
Caswell, Person, Alamance and Randolph, thegreat Tobacco Belt of North Carolina.

THE PATRIOT
per in Piedmont North Carolina.

t gives yen au me lAMJAli JNJSWS.

Counties..
It gives you au the Important STATE NSWS.
It gives yon the GENERAL NEWS.
It fives vnn nil t.hn I.ATHST TJRWfl fmm Wooti.

lngton.

Notes and much interesting for the Farm, the
xm-j- , iuiu me urcnara, as weu as ine Family
Household.

ITcead the PATRIOT all the vear round.
Z. W. WHITEHEAD,

Jan 12 tf Editor and Proprietor.

Wm CAfiOLIM RESOURCES.

V mmwvm wwy WW Vlf VI I4VOV KfilW
books ever published about any State" Bos-
ton Post.

Hale's Industrial Series.
Two Volumes How Beady.

I. Tbe Woods and Timbers of Nortb
uirounir-unrtis'- s, Emmons', and Kerr's
Botanical Reports; supplemented by accurate
trated by an excellent Map of the State.

1 Volume 12mo. Cloth. 273 m.. S1.25.
II. In tne Coal and Iron Counties ofnorm Carolina. jsmmons', Jierr's, Juald-ley'- s.

Wilkes', and the Census Reports; supple-
mented by full and accurate sketches of the
Fifty-si- x Counties, and Map of the State.

1 Volume 12mo Cloth, 425 pp.. 8.50.
Sold bv all Booksellers, or maiUd ooatnrdA

on receipts of the price, by
--St .T tt at.ic jfc arva

PUSLISHXBS, BOOESZLLZBS AMD STATIOBSaS,
flJtW xukk.;

OB
P. M HALE Publisher. Raleigh. N. a

RALEIGH REGISTER.
By P. Hi HALE Printer --to tbe State.

Subscribe to your Home Paper land pay for it
and then remit $2 to pay for your

State Democratic Paper
the Rauish Rzoibtzb. Each new subscriber
remitting $3 direct, is entitled to the Rtcistsb
for one year, and to

Webster's Practical Dictionary,
Which, until August 1. 1885. Is offered aa a Pre
mium.

Sample copies of the Rxoistzb mailed on ap
plication, t .

Address RALEIGH REGISTER,
my20D&Wtf - Raleigh. N. C.

The Biblical recorder
PUBLISHED BY --

Edwards, Broughton & Co.
RALEIGH, N. C.

REV. C T. BAILEY, Editor:

REV. C. 8. FARRISS,
'Associates.

t CHAS. L. SMITH,

Orian of Hortl Carolina
.

Baptists

In Its 44th Year.
EVERY BAPTIST SHOULD TAKE IT

As an Advertising Medium Unsurpassed.
T Only $2.00 Per Year.

Address ' a
BIBLICAL RECORDER,

deo 28 tf -, Eaieigh. N. C.

bis theory is not limited to the ques
tion of physical endurance or to the
manifestation of physical strength
The use of intoxicating liquors tells
as much on the mental and moral na
ture as on the physical. Chicago
inter- - Ucean. "

Representative Wharton i J.
Green, of North Carolina, is earnest
ly engaged in protecting the inhabi
tants of the District of Columbia.
the territories, and of the forts, arse-
nals and dock-yard- s of the United
states against food and other adui
terations. ' He has introduced a bil
in Congress in reference to counter
feit butter, or oleomargarine, and
another to prevent the importation,
manufacture or compounding of dele
terious substances which are used as
articles of diet, .drink and medicine.
There is no subject in which th peo-ple'a- re

more interested than this one
ot adulteration. Of what benefit to
the fever-stricke- n sufferer is the drng
whose curative powers have been
lessened by adulteration ? And what
is true or adulterated medicine is
true also of adulterated food. The
bills which Mr. Green have intro
duced are necessarily limited in their
scope, for they apply only to the ter
ritory over which the General Gov
ernment has exclusive jurisdiction,
but they may prove the entering
wedge to legislation on the subiect
ill the various States which will pro
tect tbe masses of the people from
imposition particularly, the poorer
classes, it tbis should prove true,
Mr. Green will have proved himself
a better friend to humanity than
many whose names are higher on tha
roll of fame Norfolk Ledger, Dem.

THE DAUGHTER DEFENDS
THE MOTHER.
Memphis Avalanche.

North Carolina was the first in re
volt against British wrong under co-
lonial rule. It was the first in the
American revolution. It was the first
in not toleration but religious lib
erty and equality, and that, too, in
Denaii ot tbe. Catholics at a time
when bigotry was yet rife and at
lease ine tatnolic was generally ex
eluded from all title to even tolera
tion, other than merely legal. Its
juuiuiai auuiiB usve oeen illustrious.
ine lar Heel has made a crood re
cord in every war. She gave birth
to Tennessee. She chartered the first
and second schools west of the Alle
ghanies. She bred and reared old
Andrew Jackson. Perhaps she has
a few clay eaters, but have not other
States their sand-hiller- s, tuckahoss
crackers, and tackeys? We are all
poor miserable sinners.

Newspaper Thieves Increasing.
Chicago Current.

Through 1884 and 1885 the press
oi ine united estates was unusually
honest. That paper whih MA
fully credit its articles was so
jsivuipwj' puiuiiou as io maintain de-
cency at par. The Current has oc-
casion to notice and regret a change
in this commendable stvle. Credit.
for articles grows fainter and fainter.

OUB STATE CONTEMPORARIES.

The United States Onvpmmont . maama- .w
to us. has already ona tn thn PTtrnm nf
generosity in granting such (pension)
vituuis; gone ianner tnan consideration for
the other wants and claims of the country
warrants, because, in thA Iaoapti
legislation' governing such' provision, and
m iue want oi integrity enner in disbursing
a&renciea Or Of claimants natianal hnnnto ia
indiscriminately lavished not only upon the
genuine suojecis 01 tneir postnumoust jus-
tice, but upon the fraudulent pretender to
aid: and thus manv ; milllonfl hnvn annk
and will ! still go out of the Treasury, to
ODjecis utterly ioreign to the objects of
leirialation. ' And bow It ia nmnniwri tn in
tensify and enlarge the eviL It is probably
a very difficult thing for a member of Con-
gress to put himself in opposition to mea--
Btimp OTnniaBiirA tt ntlnnel matltti4A " A

sentimental feeling will control him against
aoisg- - wnai must appear ungenerous or un-grat-

uXr-AsheviU-e Citizen, "t
The Watchman has also, from timo tn

timVpeinted out many evils not embraced
in the constitutionality of the Blair ques
tion. . It is a sneakin? invasion nf Htot'a
rights; is thoroughly undemocratic in its
iuuumucumi ynuMiym auu u neguacu IO
fasten a neroetual burden, of taxation nnnn
the neortle. It "will be cd HavW T - J .UV
poor white people of the South when this
infamous pedagogism is established over
them. If unthinking scribblers whose stock
of democracy is based nn nniw-- rf ' VVJ i HHU UWV
On the principles which have fed the spirit
eiiiuu ine uaja oi jenerson, were to famil-
iarize themselves with those principles aad
with the historv of the nartv thv miahtha
able to discover, if not avoid, the quagmire
intowhich they must inevitably be precip-
itated. Salisbury Watchman, f -

"I take my. text din mnmln
said a Harrisburg colored preacher, "from
dat po'tion ob de Scripture whare de Tos-t-ol

Paul pints his pistol to the Fesians."- - f

responsxoie ior vne mailing or ue paper wt nis aa
dress. i;j 1

The Marninl Star.
By WILLIAM H. BEBHASD.

WILMINGTON N. C.

Friday Evening Feb'. 121886.

EVENING EDITION.
A GOVEBKMENT OF

POVEB&!
The Blair Paternal Pedagogy bill

was up in he Senate jon
" Thursday

and Senator Morgan gave it some
well deserved blows. There are, we
believe, about seven Senators "who
oppose this unconstitutional bill.
Senators Saulsbury, Butler, Beck,
Morgan, Coke, Maxey,! ind possibly
Vest are opposed. WO wish to sub-

mit briefly a point for sensible peo-

ple to reflect upon. l

Does the Constitution of the
. United States give Congress power

, to educate the negroes: and whites in
the States ? That is - the point. It
cannot be evaded. If lit does give
power when, m what clause, in what
section? ; , ...

We must remember i? interpreting
the Constitution that the same laws
govern it as govern ill language,
and that we must apply the rules of
grammar and canons criticism to
toe Constitution just as we would
to 'Blackstone or Bacon or Macaulay
or any article of Christian faith. It
will not do for editors iand .members
of Congress to say thit the laws of
language do not govern in constru- -

inff t.hft wnrdg nf t.ha nirronii Tom- - f
the land. They know; that such a
position is absurd and untenable.
What then? j.

' "

You must remembe ' that the Con-

stitution is law ,and nust tie inter-prete- d

fairly, according to the laws;
- that : govern language, afad as you '

would interpret any other law. Ail
men of candor and intelligence will
admit this. They would disgrace
their brains if they wpre to deny it
in any forum where reason presides.'

Now go a step farther. We must
remember that our. government is
one of limitations. The fathejre did
not set up a Nation, which was a

. la unto Vitself ; butj jtliey formed a
Government of limited powers. Mark
that. The Constitution was framed
for the guidance and governance of
freemen. It is law-4-prgan-

ic law- -t
the mudsill of the jUnion the ce
ment of.brotherhood. --The jPederal
Government did not J preate itself ;:it
did not create the people. Jt had no

, inherent power. , Itjs a creature-- was

created. By whom ? " By the
; people is ttet answer :The Federal

.
- wuitiuiuouu io but; urtjatare or

the States. The1,! States were
- before ; the Federal Government.

s The States amcedeo certain powers.
, .But they retained all unto themselves
' '7 not specifically grant.

Uo man qualified to disouss a consti-
tutional or legal question will gain
say that.. All . powers notxpressly' v grantednot 'BpecificaHy- -

named in
.the organic, law the great indenture;

belonz to the State -- : ti, tt:-- a

Stales Jive by the act and Authority
c of the States themselvesThat is tY

-


